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Appointments and Confirmations by the Superior General 
 
 
DATE   NAME     OFFICE PROVINCE 
 
17-12-2002  SCHINDLER Eugen   Visitor  Austria 
15-01-2003  DELGADO RUBIO Corpus J.  Visitor  Zaragoza 
29-01-2003  BURGOS B. Faustino   Visitor  Puerto Rico 
14-01-2003  MARTÍNEZ SALAME Gonzalo Director DC Ecuador 
05-02-2003  ZAKRĘTA Arkadiusz   Visitor  Poland 
05-02-2003  ANTONELLO Erminio  Visitor  Turin 
07-02-2003  GROETELAARS Victor  Visitor  Holland 
07-02-2003  PEDROZA Jorge    Visitor  Mozambique 
13-03-2003  MORO GONZÁLEZ Justo   Visitor  Cuba 
17-03-2003  GAJŠEK Alojzij   Visitor  Slovenia 
17-03-2003  PERIBÁÑEZ P. Tomás   Director DC Canary Islands 
20-03-2003  GONZÁLEZ H. Joaquín   Visitor  Madrid 
31-03-2003  O’DONNELL Hugh   Director CIF 
10-04-2003  NARANJO SALAZAR Gabriel  Visitor  Colombia 
26-04-2003  WALKER Gilbert R.   Director DC Cuba 
26-04-2003  VELASCO ROBLAS Juan  Director DC Gijón 
30-04-2003  ÁLVAREZ MUNGUÍA Javier  Director DC Madrid Santa Luisa 
30-04-2003  CLARK John F.   Director DC USA West Central 
02-05-2003  NGUYEN QUOC THU Jean B. Director DC Vietnam 
08-05-2003  REINTJES Jacques   Director DC Graz and Salzburgo 
08-05-2003  SANTOS Rolando   Superior Solomon Islands 
09-05-2003  BUKOWIEC Kazimierz  Director DC Madagascar 
09-05-2003  MANZONI Ferdinando   Director DC Turin 
